Put an end to needless animal drowning
New Product Announcement

Skamper-Ramp®

US PAT # 6643879

The great little water escape ramp for pets and other critters.
Winner of the “Pool and Spa News” Reader’s Choice Top 50 Award
Last year in the U.S. over 5000 family pets drowned needlessly in swimming pools and
walled lakes, along with countless millions of other creatures – raccoons, possums,
squirrels, rabbits, chipmunks, mice, etc.
THE PROBLEM: When a pet or other animal jumps or falls in a pool, walled lake or
pond, they have no trouble swimming for a while but, without a way out, they eventually
drown from exhaustion. Though drownings occur by day, they occur most often at night
leaving the pool owner or lakefront resident with that cruel “morning surprise” of a dead
pet or wild animal.
THE SOLUTION: Skamper-Ramp®
Skamper-Ramp® provides animals with a way out of their water entrapment.
Skamper-Ramp® works – it saves lives.
Skamper-Ramp® provides 24/7 peace of mind – it’s ready to save animals and
keep your pool clear.
This simple white, corrugated, hi-tech plastic ramp attaches to the side of the
pool, walled pond, dock, or even boat. Because all living beings see 550nm (white), they
can see it, day or night, and they “skamper” out on the ramp.
When folks are swimming, you can just flip it out, remembering to “plop” it back
in when the swim is over.
Skamper-Ramp® and Skamper-Ramp® Big Dog™ are simple, inexpensive
solutions. No more morning surprises. No more needless animal drownings with
Skamper-Ramp® on duty.

Skamper-Ramp® – It works – It saves lives.
- Spread the Word -

Skamper-Ramp®
Specs and Fact Sheet
Materials:

8mm hi-tech, white, box-corrugated polyethylene ramp with nylon rope,
nylon fasteners, and stainless steel D-rings for attaching.

Weight:

Skamper-Ramp® - 2 lbs boxed
Skamper-Ramp® Big Dog™ - 3 lbs. boxed
Master Packs are 8-unit boxes – (mixed or all one kind) – 26”x14”x17” at
approximately 19-28 lbs (depending on content.)

Size:

Skamper-Ramp® - 25” x 13” x 5”
Skamper-Ramp® Big Dog™ - 40” x 13” x 5”
The ramp starts off 24” wide from wing tip to wing tip, and is 13” wide
after assembly.

Attachment: We suggest attaching the ramp to the pool’s deck with the stainless steel
d-ring clips and rope provided. There are two sets of holes in the ramp for
threading the rope through, in order to have a snug fit to the wall (whether
under a deep coping or with a negative edge.)
Some people choose to use existing pool cover anchors, or water leveler
covers, rather than drilling into their deck.
The ramp should float/hang in the water at approximately a 30-degree
angle so that the ramp’s “nose” is submerged.
Lead plug anchors with stainless steel screws are suggested for solid
decks.
Stainless steel bolts and nuts with a lock washer are suggested for hollow
decks.
Directions for assembly and attachment are provided with every
Skamper-Ramp®.
Vinyl Liner Pools: Skamper-Ramps® are designed to keep an animal’s claws from
slashing the plastic walls of vinyl liner pools as they escape. The curved
ends are designed to protect, not puncture, the vinyl liner. For extra
buoyancy you can use “noodle” sections attached with plastic tie-downs.
Also to minimize rub, you could tape the edge of the ramp that will be
closest to your wall with duct tape or waterproof vinyl pool tape.

For Your Information
The following information is presented for consideration in your new product
announcements or general information postings.

Skamper Industries LLC is a new company which manufactures and distributes the
animal rescue device known as Skamper-Ramp® - in two sizes: Original (for animals up
to 45 lbs) and Big Dog™ (for animals up to 90 lbs.)

Principles:

Jay Waddell – General Manager – jay@skamper-ramp.com
Ginna Waddell – Customer Service – ginna@skamper-ramp.com
Tom Davis – Sales and Marketing – tom@skamper-ramp.com
Al Brown – Internet Operations Manager – al@skamper-ramp.com

Please contact us if you need additional information. We welcome your comments.
Phone: 843-216-3541 or
Toll Free – 877-POOLPET (766-5738)
Fax – 843-216-6151
www.skamper-ramp.com
contactus@skamper-ramp.com
Skamper-Ramp® safeguards against finding any dead animals – pets or critters – in
your pool.
Thank you in advance for your consideration.
Kind regards,
The team at Skamper Industries LLC

